Investigation and recognition of barriers and restrictions of entrepreneurship in agricultural sector
Assessment of the status of tourism services in Fars province with integrating Fuller hierarchical and TODIM Multi-criteria techniques
Measuring and analyzing socio-cultural diversity in Iran’s provinces
Increasing the accuracy of data extraction from OLI data using the FFT-IHS method
The Impact of Service Quality on Customer Trust in The Hotel Industry (Case Study: Five Star Hotel Narenjestan Noor)
URBAN MANAGEMENT ANYSIS AND LITS ROLE IN SUSTAINABAL URBAN DEVELO PMENNT CASE STUDY OF ASADABAD
Analysis of the relationship between empowerment of agricultural and rural cooperatives and sustainable agriculture ) Case Study: Abarkuh Township)
Investigating the possibility of decreasing the negative effects of drying of Urmia Lake on rural economy with an emphasis on alternative cropping pattern
changes in the urban system in Mazandaran province with emphasis on small towns
essential of cultural engineering in rural development process-case study:Kermanshah province
Meta-analysis on Endowment research in Iranian-Islamic cities
Measuring the Level of Health-Therapeutic Indicators with Emphasis on Sustainable Development Approach (Case Study: Cities of Ardabil Province)
Evaluation the Factors Affecting on Brand Equity in Between Customers Sports Wear (Case Study: Brand Ali Daei)
Evaluation of experts ' attitude on barriers to rural development ( case study : alborz province )
Levels of utilization of Marivan rural districts in terms of human development index using HDI model and rank-size model
The effects of bicycle use on sustainable urban transport Case Study: Mianoab City
Performance evaluation of PPI and SMACC in Copper extraction in Hyperspectral images
Zoning of high-risk areas in forests using GIS (Case study of forests of Kermanshah province)
Investigation and recognition of biomass with emphasis on biogas production as clean energy with sustainable urban development approach.
Spatial_ Space Analysis of Urban Housing Physical Vulnerability( Case study: Shiraz City)
on the Study of Summer Status of Thermal Equator in the Southwest of Asia
Location of educational centers by AHP method (case study: Saravabad city)
Renovation of worn out texture using participatory approach and social capital (Case study: era 2 of region 9 city of Tehran)
Analysis of the Impact of Factors Affecting on Satisfaction of Tourists (Case Study: Foreign Tourists visiting the Azerbaijani Museum in Tabriz)
Measuring the development rate of Bijar Rural Districts with the HDI model and rank-size model
An Analysis of the Impact of Immigration on Social Damage (Case study: Alvand city in Qazvin province)
Analysis of the role of religious places in attracting tourist
Analysis of Spatial Distribution of Attractive Tourism Applications in Tourist Destinations (Case Study: Zanjan City)
The Prioritize of rural areas in achieving social capital; approach towards rural development case rural areas from Abdanan county
Spatial balance analysis of rural districts of Kamyr anyan city in 2011 and 2016 (based on the rank-amount model)
The Impact of Factors and Identity in Green Spaces on Mindfulness and Attachment to the City (Case Study: ChaleBagh Park, Shahrdari Park, Mellat Park, Gorgan City)
Projection of Housing Price by Impact Analysis Method (TIA), Case Study:Tabriz
Investigating the role of ngo in preventing social injuries. Case study: Tehran
Surveying the expansion of rural districts of Diwandra
Evaluation of satisfaction components of public spaces in Baharestan neighborhood of Tehran
Health and Medical Tourism with Emphasis on Knowledge of Resources and Potentials of Kermanshah Province
Analyze the role of rural participation in orientation to agricultural land consolidation (case study city Bostanabad)
Spatial analysis of social vulnerability in peri-urban centers of Hesarak, Karaj
Assessment of students’ awareness of Sistan and Baluchestan universities against the risks of solar ultraviolet rays
Analysis of the Development Situation of Baneh Village Villages